
Bistr� Grodlår �mja� Men�
Köpmansgatan 4, 269 35 Båstad, Sweden, Baastad

http://www.bistrogrodlar-timjan.se/

Here you can find the menu of Bistro Grodlår Timjan in Baastad. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bistro Grodlår Timjan:
Delivers stably. Could have a little more fun desserts, but otherwise great. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner

Price per person: kr 500–600 Food: 5 Service: 4 Atmosphere: 5 read more. What User doesn't like about Bistro
Grodlår Timjan:

This was our third visit over a few years, one of us local, the other foreign. I don't know if we got them on a bad
night. When booking you get a 2 hour window to eat, but our menus were slow to come, we got our first course
after one our, and the second arrived after two hours. Much too long! Yet the bistro was not full. Of the starters,
the mussels tasted overwhelmingly of too much salt. The fish was fine, but the... read more. The Bistro Grodlår

Timjan from Baastad presents different tasty French courses, In addition, the charming desserts of the local
shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. The spectacular landscape of numerous sights makes this
restaurant worth a visit, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Starter�
TARTARE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Alkoholisch� Cocktail�
COSMOPOLITAN

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

DUCK

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS

MUSSELS
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